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Chalinus armiger in Plautus' Casina
WILLIAM S. ANDERSON
The first surviving occurrence of armiger meets us in Plautus, who uses
the noun six times. Of these, one, the earHest, appears in Merc. 852,
and all others define an important character of the Casina, the slave
Chalinus. It is not immediately clear, when in the prologue of Casina
(55) we first hear of the slave as armor-bearer, whether any nuances
attach to the word. Since this matter has not been adequately studied
(nor the significance of the armor-bearer in the comedy) I shall bring
evidence to bear on armiger and show that the word was probably pro-
saic in its original usage, therefore in all likelihood introduced by
Plautus himself, and consequently we should think of Chalinus as a
lowly character, not the typical servus urbanus or callidus: he is a man
whose physique and militant past operate more significantly in the
comedy's themes than his cleverness.
The reader of Augustan poetry might well query my first point,
for armiger as noun appears predominantly in poetry in the Augustan
period, notably in the Aeneid} and armiger as adjective seems to be
'Vergil uses armiger six times; five in the nominative (Aen. II. 477, V. 255, IX. 564
and 648, XI. 32) and once in the accusative (IX. 330). In his commentary on II. 477, R.
G. Austin wrote of the word: "a Piautine noun (Merc. 852, etc.), introduced by Virgil
into high poetry" (p. 188). Such an assertion is a bit risky, since Cicero alone employs
the word between the occurrences in Plautus and Vergil. But it must be admitted that
Cicero does use it pejoratively in a manner consistent with Plautus, to describe a thuggish
adherent of Clodius (Dom. 5. 13). Still, it might be more appropriate to hypothesize that
Vergil introduced the role of the armor-bearer, not a Homeric type, into heroic epic. In
Homer, we hear of charioteers and companions, free men who help the heroes, not
armor-bearers (which seem more apt for hoplite warfare). Although Vergil never calls
him such, fidus Achates sometimes serves Aeneas as armor-bearer: cf. Aen. I. 188 and
312. After Vergil, Ovid uses the noun armiger in the Metamorphoses. But Livy describes
a heroic armiger ai Trasimene (XXII. 6. 4).
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exclusively poetic.^ Compound nouns and adjectives with the suffix -ger
enriched Latin poetic vocabulary throughout the Golden and Silver
Ages, and many were of course revived from the epic of Ennius and
other now-lost poems. However, if we go back to Plautus, whose Mer-
cator definitely and Casino probably antedated Ennius' Annales — and
besides we possess no attested instance of armiger in any work of
Ennius — it seems quite evident that he uses the word without any hint
of "poetic" flamboyance, without any allusion to either of the grand
genres of epic or tragedy. Consider first the passage in the Mercator:
apparatus sum ut videtis: abicio superbiam;
egomet mihi comes, calator, equos, agaso, armiger,
egomet sum mihi imperator, idem egomet mihi oboedio,
egomet mihi fero quod usust. o Cupido, quantus es! (851-54)
Charinus, feeling very sorry for himself, plans to leave Athens
over unhappy love, and he works on our sympathies by portraying him-
self as a one-man army, a poor little unattended soldier who is his own
general. In the first line, he talks of abandoning his pride, and that
prepares for the list of 852: not only is he his own companion {comes),
but he is his slave attendant (calator), his horse, his groom (agaso),
and finally his armor-bearer. In a normal military situation, it appears,
Charinus would expect that his status would entitle him to take along at
least three slaves, but in this pathetic instance he gives up any such
claims, overpowered by Love. Each of the three slaves performs a
specific function in the soldier's train: the prosaic aspects of the camp
attendant (calator) and the groom (agaso) imply the prosaic nature of
armiger.
It would help if we could determine whether Plautus was translat-
ing a specific Greek word and so taking over a familiar role from Greek
comedy. What would be the Greek for "armor-bearer?" The slave
who carried military gear in general was o-Keuo^opo?. Although the
word is a compound, its usage is strictly prosaic, and Herodotus, Thu-
cydides, and Xenophon all employ it to refer to a somewhat contempti-
ble servant with the negative associations of "camp-follower."^ Since
the word is prosaic and appears nowhere in Menander, we can safely
^Cicero preserves as the earliest and sole pre-Augustan instance of the adjective a
passage from Accius' tragedy Philoctetes, where the hero laments that he expends his ar-
rows on birds rather than on warriors: piimigero, non annigero in corpore I tela exercentur
haec {Fam. VII. 33). For the Augustan revival, see Propertius III. 4. 8 and III. 11. 10.
^See Herodotus VII. 40, Thucydides II. 79. 6, and Xenophon Anab. III. 2. 28. In
the Vulgate accounts of the wars of Saul and his son Jonathan, the Latin armiger XQnAers
the Greek "he who carries his [master's] gear (ra o-keut))." See I Reg. 14. 1 and I Par.
10. 4.
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infer that Plautus is not translating it from his comic sources Philemon
and Diphilos. 'OTrAo^opo?, which refers to a man bearing weapons,
seems always to denote a soldier, never a slave; and it never appears in
comic verse. \opv(t)6po<; can refer to a slave who bears his master's
spear.'* Instead of offensive arms, the bearer may carry his master's
heavy shield on the long marches before actual combat: aa-7n8'q(f)bpo<;,
though used in tragedy, applies only to soldiers,^ but vTraanTLo-T-q^
may be used to describe the slave shield-bearer. As such,
vTrao-TTtcTT-i^? functions commonly in prose and verse: it fits the trime-
ter easily and can be found in Aeschylus (vTracnncrT-qp), Euripides,
and in Menander's Shield 61 (though in the latter case not necessarily
referring to slaves, certainly not to Daos, the soldier's attendant who
makes his entrance carrying the shield of his supposedly dead master).^
Greek New Comedy has left us such fragmentary remains, then,
that we cannot locate with certainty the Greek word that Plautus may
be translating as armiger here. Can we at least find in the comic
remains some slaves who fulfilled the functions of armor-bearers even
though not so named? I cited above Daos, who does carry a shield in
the solemn opening procession of Menander's Shield and who describes
it in tragic manner {Asp. 14-17). However, it is clear that Daos was not
present at the fatal battle. This probably implies that he did not charac-
teristically carry his master's shield and that this moment is especially
poignant precisely because the slave, not the master, bears the shield.
In two plays, slaves carry on their master's military cloak and sword.
Sosias has these two items in Perikeir. 354-55 as he enters and prepares
to storm the house where Glykera has taken refuge; Moschion directs
his slave to go indoors and get the same two items iSamia 659-60), and
after a time the slave Parmeno returns with them (687). Sosias' master
is a soldier, so he is by definition a soldier's attendant, but not
exclusively an armor-bearer. As for Moschion, he merely pretends to
be going off on mercenary service. No doubt Parmeno, who knows
nothing of the pretense, fears that he will be obliged to go along to the
wars as an attendant, but again, if he did go, he would not be limited to
carrying armor. ^ Thus, at present, Greek New Comedy has transmitted
''j. Kromayer and G. Veith, Heerwesen unci Krieg/lihrung der Griechen iind Romer
(Munich 1928), p. 40, use this term of the hoplite's slave who performs this function.
^Cf. Aeschylus, Septem 19, and Euripides, Suppi 390.
^For the normal role of the shield-bearer, a slave or subordinate, see Kromayer-
Veith, p. 40, and Herodotus V. 111. For his role in tragedy, see Aeschylus, Suppl. 182,
and Euripides, Phoen. 1213 and Rhesus!.
^Getas in Menander's Misoiimenos and Pyrrhias in his Sikyonios are servants of pro-
fessional soldiers, but we see them under peacetime circumstances, in a Greek city, and
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to us neither the original Greek word behind armiger nor a character
who regularly bears arms for a soldier. Although we know that there
were slaves in 4th century Greece who did bear arms for their masters,
it does not appear at present that Greek New Comedy possessed a
well-defined comic prototype for Plautus' armiger Chalinus. And so we
must now turn to Chalinus himself, to see how the Latin comic poet
represents him.
Between the early Mercator and the late Casina, Plautus had occa-
sion to introduce soldiers' attendants into several plays. We may ignore
one type of companion, the parasite, a free man who accompanies the
soldier mainly in peacetime and in a civilian setting, as in the Miles or
Bacchides. Of the slave-types named in the Mercator 852, we never
hear again about agaso, but calator does recur. The writer of argumen-
tum II for the Pseudolus calls calator the soldier's servant who comes for
the girl he has bought from the pimp.^ His word-choice is justified by
Plautus' own term in the letter which introduces the impersonator
Simla: Harpax calator mens est ad te qui venit (1009). The real Harpax
appears in military attire and wears a sword (593), and he seems to be
defined as a fiercely loyal slave. The same argumentum offers as a
synonym for calator the word cacula (13, 14), and that, too, can be
found in Plautus. In the Trinummus, the slave Stasimus expresses great
anxiety over the insistence of his master Lesbonicus that his last pos-
session should be sacrificed to pay the dowry of his sister, because then
Lesbonicus will have no option but to become a mercenary and take
Stasimus with him:
quid ego nunc agam,
nisi uti sarcinam constringam et clupeum ad dorsum accommodem,
fulmentas iubeam suppingi socco? non sisti potest,
video caculam militarem me futurum hau longius. (718-21)
As he pictures his grim future, Stasimus will be carrying a pack, have a
shield on his back and boots on his feet. Earlier, he added to the list of
gear a helmet {galea, 596). Apparently, he expects to be pushed into
battle, but Stasimus knows that he will be a skulker and avoid danger
(723 ff.). In short, Stasimus plays the role of a citified slave who
knows that military life is not for him and that he will funk it; he
resembles rather closely the cowardly slave Sosia of the Amphitryo who
did in fact flee, as he freely admits, while his master was heroically bat-
tling the enemy {Amph. 199-200). Thus, by the time he wrote the
we receive no impression of their military functions.
^Pseud. Arg. II. 9: calator militaris. In Rudens 335, Plautus uses the noun to refer to
Trachalio, the slave of a civilian. Caesar's word for a soldier's servant, cab, can also be
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Casina, Plautus had developed a vocabulary and general typology for
soldiers' servants. Calator or cacula properly defined any military ser-
vant, but the professional soldier tended to have a faithful and, on the
whole, soldierly servant, whereas the citizen soldier would have a most
reluctant and malingering follower. As we shall see, Chalinus seems to
have been the attendant of Euthynicus, a citizen soldier, but he
possesses none of the cowardly qualities of a Stasimus or Sosia. By cal-
ling him armiger instead of calator or cacula, Plautus probably alerts his
audience to special aspects of the role.
From the first time he is mentioned, in the prologue (55), the
armiger stands in opposition to the manager of the country estate (v/7/-
cus, 52), Chalinus acting on behalf of his young master, the bailiff
Olympio serving the corrupt erotic interests of old Lysidamus. The
curious point is, that Chalinus does not seem to be an armor-bearer at
present. Although Euthynicus has left home, he has done so after
commissioning his armor-bearer to woo Casina, and he has left only
because his lusty father has sent him off on some pretext (62). Com-
mentators, therefore, reconstruct the chronology as follows. (1) Ear-
lier, Euthynicus had served time as a soldier, and Chalinus had been
his armiger. (2) At the end of his service, Euthynicus had returned to
Athens with Chalinus and fallen in love with Casina. (3) His jealous
father Lysidamus had gotten him out of the way by sending him abroad
iperegre), presumably now on business matters. (4) Chalinus, former
armiger, remained in Athens to promote Euthynicus' interests, now
with the enthusiastic support of the boy's mother, the intrepid wife of
Lysidamus.^ So once again Plautus' choice of the word armiger causes
surprise and attracts attention. Where he might easily have rendered
the dramatic antagonism between Chalinus and Olympio as the familiar
opposition of urbanus and rusticus, he has deliberately lowered the
status of Chalinus and raised that of the country-dweller.
In the standard confrontation between the country and city slaves,
the rusticus loses out to the ready wit and articulateness of the urbanus,
although he may have morality on his side. Thus, at the start of the
Mostellaria, Grumio, mocked by the cleverness of Tranio, urbanus
scurra (15), helps to define the attractive rogue who will become the
central character of the comedy. By contrast, when Olympio and
Chalinus argue in the opening scene of the Casina, Olympio dominates
the confrontation by his words and his confidence, and the few cracks
used generally of low servants.
^For this chronoiogica! scheme, cf. the useful notes of MacCary and Willcock in
their commentary on Casina (Cambridge 1976), at 55 and 62.
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that Chalinus gets in against his rustic occupation make little impres-
sion. Chalinus does not emerge as the clever slave or potential rogue,
and his decision to follow Olympio around like his shadow (92) seems
neither clever nor helpful in blocking Olympio's marriage to Casina.
Olympio's confidence rests upon two strong bases. In the first
place, he has the active support of his old master Lysidamus, whereas
Chalinus has lost the assistance of the now-absent young master
Euthynicus. Moreover, as vilicus, managing the country estate of the
family, he automatically towers above Chalinus, whose only definable
quality connects him not with the home and its economic functions,
but with the temporary military service of Euthynicus, an event of the
past. Chalinus has no apparent function in the home, now that his
armor-bearing days have ended. The superiority of Olympio receives
further biased presentation by Lysidamus himself. Why, he asks his
wife, could you possibly want to marry Casina to a worthless armor-
bearer rather than to a reliable, provident slave like Olympio, who can
keep a wife comfortably and raise their children properly? He is very
concerned for Casina, he asserts,
ut detur nuptum nostro vilico,
servo frugi atque ubi illi bene sit ligno, aqua calida, cibo,
vestimentis, ubique educat pueros quos pariat <sibi>,
quam illi servo nequam des, armigero nili atque improbo,
quoi homini hodie peculi nummus non est plumbeus. (254-58)'°
He makes the same comparison succinctly ten lines later:
ut enim frugi servo detur potius quam servo improbo. (268)
And he further depreciates Chalinus by taking off from armiger and
sneering at him as a "mere shield-bearer":
qui, malum, homini scutigerulo dare lubet? (262)
We are well into the comedy by this point, and Plautus has con-
sistently rigged speech and action to subordinate Chalinus to Olympio,
not least in the choice of the defining substantive armiger. Thus, I
would differ with Casson who, in his excellent translation of this play,
introduces Chalinus to the reader as a man who "is the precise opposite
of Olympio: immaculate, sophisticated, unmistakably a product of the
city."'' Plautus emphasizes quite different qualities in Chalinus and a
much more interesting opposition with Olympio. Without Euthynicus,
in relation to whom he alone possesses a [former] function, he would
seem to be what Lysidamus calls him, a cipher. But subsequently
'^MacCary and Willcock call armigero in 257 a "term of abuse."
"Lionel Casson, Six Plays of Plautus (Anchor edition. New York 1960), p. 117.
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scenes begin to alter the emphasis. Master and mistress agree to try
separately to dissuade the other's candidate for Casina. Cleustrata deals
with Olympio offstage, apparently resorting to threats, which he parries.
Plautus stages the confrontation between Chalinus and Lysidamus.
Summoned from the house, Chalinus asks brusquely what his master
wants. Further to point up the servant's manner, Lysidamus protests at
the scowl on his face and his grim attitude toward himself (281-82).
What Chalinus does in response to that is not clear, for the master con-
tinues directly with an outright lie: probum et frugi hominem iam pridem
esse arbitror (283). He contradicts what he was so indignantly saying to
his wife just a few minutes ago. And Chalinus, who recognizes the lie,
answers impudently: "If you think me so, why don't you free me?"
That leads up to the tempting choice his master sets before him: to be a
free man and unmarried or to live out his days as a slave-husband
(290-91). Chalinus spurns the temptation and insists on marrying
Casina. He has a strong character.
During the great lot-drawing scene, which gave the original play
of Diphilos its title, another significant detail receives emphasis.
Although to my mind Plautus pretty well balances the repartee between
the two slaves, at a certain point he suggests an important contrast
between their physical strengths and endurance. In his impatience with
Chalinus' impertinence, Lysidamus orders Olympio to bash him in the
face (404). Chalinus says nothing, but Cleustrata warns Olympio not to
raise his hand. Olympio goes ahead and slugs Chalinus, who still says
nothing. It is Cleustrata who indignantly protests (406) and orders
Chalinus to pound Olympio's jaw in return (407). At the blow Olym-
pio cries out with pain and appeals to Lysidamus: peril, pugnis caedor
(407). In this exchange of punches, the result is amazing if we view
Olympio as a 250-pound bruiser and Chalinus as an immaculate city-
slicker.^^ But if Chalinus has appeared from the beginning as a rugged
soldierly man of strapping physique, his ability to take Olympio's punch
silently, then give back more than he got, would make sense. It will
obviously prove necessary that he be physically stronger than Olympio.
A second point to notice in this episode is that Chalinus does not act
until prompted by his mistress Cleustrata. Throughout the play,
Chalinus remains a secondary character, not an independent servus cal-
lidus, and all that he does accomplish results from the plans and clever
direction of Cleustrata.
'^This is essentially Casson's vivid conception of the way Plautus contrasts these
two roles: see above, note 11.
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Although right seems to be on their side, Chalinus and Cleustrata
lose in the lot-drawing, and the first round of the contest between hus-
band and wife ends with a seemingly total victory for Lysidamus and
his agent Olympio, who chortles in a maddening way: "It all came
about because of my own pietas and that of my [non-existent] noble
ancestors" (418). Chalinus considers hanging himself in despair, but
then decides with good sense that he won't be much use dead. And at
that moment, Lysidamus and Olympio come outdoors, unaware of his
presence, and expose themselves to his eavesdropping, what he mili-
tantly calls his "ambush" (436). What he learns about their grubby
plot raises his spirits, and he exults at the end of the scene that the
tables have now been turned; the vanquished are now victorious {iam
victi vicimus, 510).
Now will begin a series of actions against Lysidamus and Olympio,
all initiated by Cleustrata, which at first will only delay the inevitable,
but finally, through a surprise use of Chalinus armiger, will utterly con-
found the guilty pair. Chalinus exits at 514. We do not even hear of
him again until 769, and do not see him on stage until 814. During his
absence, however, occurs a long lyric, excitedly comic scene (621-758)
which derives its impetus from a fiction invented by Cleustrata about a
sword-brandishing Casina. Like a tragic messenger, a servant rushes
screaming from the house to announce a "tragic situation" indoors to
the quaking Lysidamus: Casina has seized a sword, no, two swords
(692), and she threatens to kill any man who tries to violate her virgin-
ity. MacCary reminds us of the murderous DanaidesP a similar tragic
plot recurs in Donizetti's Lucia di Lammermoor. Some critics have
suspected this episode, because it seems so self-contained, as an addi-
tion of Plautus, but I agree with those who regard it as a Plautine lyrical
expansion of a nucleus from the Greek original.''* Among his additions
might be the second sword, added to enhance the humor. '^ However,
what especially concerns us is the way the theme of weapons and
'^W. T. MacCary, "The Comic Tradition and Comic Structures in Diphilos'
Kleroiimenoi,'" Hermes 101 (1973), pp. 194-208, and "Patterns of Myth, Ritual, and
Comedy in Plautus' Casina," Texas Studies in Lit. & Lang. 15 (1974), p. 887.
''^For this position, see MacCary, on structure in Diphilos' original (above, note
13), and further discussion in MacCary and Willcock; for the most recent re-assertion of
sharp differences between Diphilos and Plautus, in this and other scenes, see E. Lefevre,
"Plautus Studien 111: von der Tyche-Herrschaft in Diphilos' Klerumenoi zum Triumma-
tronat der Casina," Hermes 107 (1979), pp. 311-339. Lefevre has now been criticized by
M. Waltenberger, "Plautus' Casina und die Methode der Analyse," Hermes 109 (1981),
pp. 440-47.
'^So MacCary ad loc. Lefevre 331-32 of course assumes that all the farcical
features here are Plautine.
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violence now becomes, through this fiction, attached to the audience's
idea of Casina. We might say that Casina has taken over the virile role
of armiger from Chalinus, as his temporary substitute. But since the
girl Casina remains absent, always expected, this imaginary mad scene
serves to set up the final episode, when Chalinus armiger returns to
impersonate bride Casina.
Cleustrata's servant Pardalisca announces to us this final phase of
her mistress' cleverness, and here Plautus employs for the fifth and last
time in this play armiger, to clarify the comic paradox of a rugged sol-
dier dressed as bride and given in marriage to the bailiff Olympio:
illaec autem armigerum ilico exornant duae
quern dent pro Casina nuptum nostro vilico. (769-70)
The entrance of "bride" Chalinus initiates a final brilliant sequence of
lyric, the longest such sequence in this or any comedy of Plautus. As
Lysidamus and Olympio impatiently sing the marriage-song outside, the
door finally opens and Lysidamus sighs in relief. The next comment,
an aside to the audience, comes from Chalinus, Pardalisca, or the chief
plotter Cleustrata: "Our Casin 1/5 can be smelled from a distance" iiam
oboluit Casinus procul, 814).^^ Once Cleustrata delivers the bride over to
Olympio and retires indoors, the two men begin to express their erotic
purposes both verbally and manually. Chalinus cannot risk a word, of
course, but he defends his body with vigor. As Olympio exclaims over,
and tries to caress, his bride's "soft little body" (843), his foot is
stamped on with the force, he thinks, of an elephant. Although
amazed, he continues to try to explore that body and receives next an
elbow in his ribs that feels lii e a battering ram (849). The Roman
audience would no doubt think of Hannibal's elephants and recent uses
of the ram in military engagements, and they would relish the dramatic
irony of the soldier-bride who reveals his basic militant nature. These
two comparisons, at any rate, set up a purely Plautine pun that cannot
have appeared in Diphilos' Greek. Lysidamus scolds Olympio for
touching the bride so roughly and then confidently asserts: "Watch me.
She doesn't make war with me because I touch her so warily" (at mihi,
qui belle hanc tracto, non helium facit, 851). So saying, he does touch
"her", and immediately cries out with pain, staggers, and comments on
her strength that has nearly knocked him flat. But since in this broad
comic development of Plautus, the lecherous fools must not perceive
the obvious significance of the bride's tremendous warlike strength, the
scene concludes with two more purely Latin puns, and all three enter
'^MacCary and Willcock debate the claims of Chalinus and Pardalisca, then decide
for the latter. Lindsay assigned the sentence to Chalinus, Casson to Cleustrata.
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next door for the long-awaited wedding night. Olympio's last words
remind us, I think, of the earlier pun: /, belle belliatula (854).^^
When next we see Olympio, he is running for his life, stripped
down to his undergarment and obviously in pain. As the tragic
messenger of his own shameful "tragedy," he reports his disastrous
efforts to bed the bride before Lysidamus. Although all manuscripts
reveal bad damage to the archetype here, we can recover at least one
key sequence that revives the weapon-theme. And now the sword
serves not only as the literal symbol of masculinity and physical
strength but also as the metaphor of male sexuality. Plautus has
pushed the possibilities of armiger to their richest comic conclusion, in
something atypical of Greek New Comedy but closely resembling Aris-
tophanes.'^ As Olympio was exploring the body of his bride by touch,
he felt something large, very large. Afraid that it was a sword, he
began to check, and he grabbed what he thought was the hilt (909).
But now that he thinks about it, that was no sword, for it would have
been cold. The women continue to tease Olympio to explain what the
huge thing was, but he either can't or won't work the obvious out for
them. In any case, his charming bride has kicked, punched, and
bruised him, and he has rushed out of bed and house in a comic state
of disrepair.
Shortly after this, Lysidamus emerges in an even worse condition:
he too has left his cloak behind and appears in an undergarment; he too
has been beaten; but he has also lost his staff, the symbol of his
authority. Close behind him comes Chalinus in his bridal gown, brand-
ishing that very staff and threatening to beat the aged lover with it out-
doors as he obviously has done indoors. The armiger has thus over-
powered the rustic vilicus, and he has seized the staff of Lysidamus and
turned it into a weapon with which he has rightly struck his own'mas-
ter. For a few fine moments, this despised armor-bearer, ridiculously
dressed in bridal saffron that hardly conceals his muscles, possesses the
cloak and staff of Lysidamus and asserts his moral as well as physical
superiority over the corrupt old man and Olympio. Then, Cleustrata
'^ There seems no doubt that the reading of A is correct: Plautus has formed a
unique diminutive from the otherwise unique form belliata, which he invented for Rudens
463, and the girl is being addressed as the meretrix in Asin. 676, / sane bella belle. Howev-
er, belliatula appears in P as bellatula, as though the scribe imagined "a little warrior"
rather than "a little beauty."
'^Of course, Aristophanes would have had no hesitation in staging the scene which
Plautus merely reports. Thus, in the Lysistrata, when the herald from Sparta enters, in a
state of sexual excitement, the poet plays on the supposed confusion between a spear and
his erect member. For references to the sword in a similar sexual sense, see J. Hender-
son, The Maculate Muse (Yale University Press 1975), under #58, xsiphos (p. 122).
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intervenes and compels the slave to return his booty and to revert to
his normal status (1009).
I have attempted to show that Plautus introduced the word
armiger into the Latin language and that it possesses no poetic over-
tones in its first usage, the Mercator, and even less in the five
occurrences of the Casina. In fact, armiger helps to define Chalinus
from the beginning as a slave of little account. At first, we see him
mainly in the hostile terms of his antagonists; he cannot match the ver-
bal assault or the status of Olympio vilicus, and his old master Lysi-
damus scorns him as a mere shield-bearer, a worthless scoundrel.
However, the terms of that opposition provide some clues as to his
appearance and characterization; they imply that he cannot be a citified
type, articulate and well-groomed (like Tranio of the Mostellaria) , but
rather that he retains his military bearing and shows the tough physique
of a campaigner. Thus, he emerges as a new type for the Greek
comedy behind Plautus and for Plautus himself, not the cowardly cacula
militaris but the valiant armiger. After reaching a low point of despair
as a result of the lot-drawing, Chalinus armiger begins to recover impor-
tance, though less from his own efforts than because of the energetic
plans of his mistress Cleustrata. Instead of a defensive type, with a
shield, we come to think of him as aggressive: punching, beating, and
wielding a sword. Plautus first introduces the sword as a fictional threat
connected with Casina, whom we constantly expect to make her
entrance. But when Casina does enter, she has become Casinws.*
Chalinus armiger has replaced her, and his sexual sword and powerful
fists complete the "rout" of Olympio and Lysidamus, the "victory" of
Cleustrata. This final comedy of Plautus contains many brilliant comic
touches and a superior display of lyrical virtuosity. Not the least of its
achievements, however, is the special presentation of Chalinus
armiger}^
University of California, Berkeley
'^I leave it to others to draw the appropriate conclusions for Roman social history
from the special creation of this slave-soldier type in the Casina. Having earlier mocked
the professional soldier as a cowardly braggart, having depicted slaves as cowardly sol-
diers or "heroes'' only in metaphorically military terms, Plautus in his final play shows
some sympathy for the mere trooper. The ordinary masses in his audience would readily
respond to such a characterization of Chalinus, in my opinion.
